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The first American contingent was
in a sense a sentimental contingent.

a demonstration for effect on the
French people in "a period of dis- -

the Government buildings, ultimately the level of routine because of their couragement" caused by the Russianto go into the furnaces or to be sold contrast with the not remote past. It breakdown and by the failure of thefor remanufurture. The number of is now true that the recruit wlo is French Spring offensive. It could nottopics could be reduced without loss alive to his own interests has only be a "crack regular division, officeredof valuable Information to anybody, himself to blame if he does not leave entirely by regulars, who could have
Jf Senator and would the service better equipped to meet gone into the trenches in a few weeks."
lessen the volume of their oratory, the even the problems of civil life than for that would have sacrificed theRecord would be much when he entered it. We are realizing only experts we had for training our
mailer and the only possible Injury more and more the value of the lives Army at home." Therefore, "sixty per

would be a Unacx tbit ucie Cuu- - of men. ami that time la too precious cent oX tie first coiiUngeut wexo re-- i

cruits, and only one out of four of the
officers regulars."

It was necessary to train the regu-
lar officers, who trained reserve off-
icers, and these in turn trained other
officers, and all had to train the men
for a ta?k, in which haste would be
fatal as it ever has been to untrained
soldiers." Pershing had to End the
round pegs among his officers and fit
them into round holes. lie had to
weed out the criminals among his
men, as he did when one man was
hanged; the vicious and weak, as when
he "broke" a number of officers con-
victed of drunkenness or disorder; to
get rid of the incompetents, as when
he caused the recall of two Major- -
Generals; to spur on the slackers who
failed to give Instruction in essential
features of tactics. He knew that his
job was not to command an Army
ready made, but to convert a mass of
raw material into an Army, aud that
success hinged on holding all officers
strictly accountable for results.

He did not plan for war on any
small scale, for Major Palmer said
that "the project for our bases, our
aerdromes and our lines of commu-
nication was to provide for a million
men with expansion to two million."
His plan was "to build a real Army,"
and- "because we are building that
Army on sound lines' the German
general staff takes it "very seriously,
and the German staffs hope is that
it may yet win a military decision be
fore we are able to bring full force
to bear." Major Palmer has no doubt
that the Army will make good, for he
pronounces it "the best disciplined.
most self-re-s pec Ling and orderly in
conduct, the best trained and best or
ganized that our country has ever
had"; the improvement continues, and
"our young reserve officers are making
good."

Hearty contempt Is expressed for
the pessimists who say we are losing
the war. and the Major would sentence
them all "to stevedoring" for Pershing
in "We are not losing the
war," says he; "we are winning the
war." The German general staff hold
power by bribing the people with vic
tory and by offering "past perform
ances as a guarantee for the future.'
He predicts that "if Hindenburg piles
up 500,000 casualties in another Ver-
dun against the western front, that
will be the end of him," and "his fall
will be the fall of a-- great idol and of
the temple of the German staff.
Knowing the French and British
armies, ho has "no doubt of the re
sult," and he tells us we may be sure
that "we shall play our part in due
time." If the Army shall be provided
with ships and with the material
which they carry, it will win victory.

If the Poles in the Russian. army
could be equipped .and munitioned,
there is reason to believe that they
would give a good account of them
selves in the fight against Germany.
Alone of the troops on the eastern
front, they have not been infected with
dissension and hostility to their offl
cers. Impractical as they are in some
respects, they still appreciate the high
value of discipline and obedience. The
common soldiers are the very antithe
sis of the Bolshevik!, who have been
refusing to salute their officers and
shooting those who gave offense to
them. As between the contending
Russian factions, they are for neither,
but are first for Poland and against
Germany. They are misunderstood by
the Russian apostles of disorder, and
they face a sad prospect of being
abandoned to their fate by those whom
they could greatly serve in the fight
for liberty.

If news of what Is happening In
Russia filters through to Nicholas
Romanoff in his Siberian exile, he may
derive some melancholy satisfaction
from the thought that his country is
being more cruelly . betrayed by the
Bolshevikl than by his treacherous
ministers. Nicholas gave tip his crown
in preference to opening the lines to
the German troops, but the Bolshevikl
cravenly abandoned the defense of
their country. A Czar is at least that
much better than a Bolshevik.

Time softens the bitterness of mem
ory, and the statue of Buchanan should
be erected In Washington If descend
ants of his relatives so desire. He
was a weak brother, to be sure, but
he was President. The stress of times
accentuated his failings, which others
were more fortunate in escaping.

Editor Hornibrook, In filing for Na
tional committeeman, says, among
other things, he is for "a united De
mocracy? Whom he is slapping on the
wrist is not guessable, as it cannot be
the Senator who sent him to Siam,
and all other Democrats are good just
now.

A new dope has been found that is
considered a substitute for opium, but
its benefit is debatable. It is said to
produce all the joys and none of th
ill effects. That makes It one better
than the soft drink and that's about
all.

Only "a mean old policeman" would
arrest a Mayor's wife for breaking the
traffic law, and only "a mean old
Mayor" would let the charge stand.
There!

Fears that circuses would not tour
this year are groundless. The shows
will travel in the West, at least, where
railroad conditions are in better shape.

In the second draft the communities
that have the most available men will
furnish the most conscripts. That
seems equitable.

If any benefits can be said to arise
from war, one Is the opportunity given
Americans to get better acquainted
with the potato.

Spain "came through" when the
screws were put on. A few more
turns of the screws might extort genu
ine neutrality.

When bootlegger liquor is poured
nto a sewer the loss is email. Most

times the stuff Is not fit to drink.

The man who was not compelled to
work yesterday thinks George Wash
ington was a great man.

The largest potato-grow- er In Cali
fornia buys his seed in Oregon, where
disease is unknown.

An east wind has strength, but it
cannot withstand the good old Oregon
"south, westerly."

No more holidays for three months.
Everybody line up for big Spring
work.

The next loan drive will be a digni-
fied affair, with much emphasis on the
"dig."

In these days of substitutes cannot
tomebody find one for the east wind?

PORTI.AADS GREAT OFPOnTOITTl OCIt RACE-SUICIDE LANDLORDS

Time at Hand for DetetgatioB to Make They're VeTy W illing That Someone's
Advantages Known la Waaltlngraa. I Sons Mioulrt Fight for Them.
PORTLAND, Feb. 22. (To the Edl- - PORTLAND. Feb. 22. (To Edi

tor.) The editorial article of The Ore-- tor.) In reading The Oregonian Tues--
gonian upon Alexander R. Smith's talk day Indeed I was glad to know there is
to the business men during luncheon one house in Portland wherein children
last Monday, at which time he advised are welcome. Someone really has a
the sending of a representative delega- - decent house "for rent." and who does
tion to Washington to call attention of not object to children being in that
Mr. McAdoo to our harbor facilities for
use in lessening the freight congestion
of Pacific Coast harbors to the north
and south of us was certainly not cal-
culated to encourage any more agita
tion or movement in that- - direction,
abounding, as it seemed to me. in the
usual cold water douches, mixed with
sarcasm, as to the probable reception
or n, of such a delegation
and the probable futility of such a
delegation's efforts.

Mr. .smith's article in The Oregonian
iiiursua.y, non-even-

, gives me tour8 been an experience never want again!
son. uico my ouunuu iui The has of chit

ace-nu- iimeiy. torceiui nu Hying. judge she wants themand is the method that would bo used.
and has been used, by such cities as
geattle, Francisco end Los An-
geles to obtain recognition and to
get them things they wanted, which
could only be had by assistance from
Washington official heads. No one
person that we could send could pos
sibly have the weight or attract the
attention to our claims that good
sized delegation of representative cit-
izens camping in the cspitol and striv-
ing recognition of such port facil-
ities as we have, and as transporta-
tion lines are In such desperate need
of at present, could command.

Ala Dodson (W. B. D.) advises us
to send delegation to Japan to
"coax" the Japanese ship owners to
send their ships to Portland instead
of rather than send dele-
gation to Washington. there be
any need of Japauese or any other
ships coming to Portland if there be
no cargo for them? Or would they
come up the river to see the "scenery"?
Cannot Mr. McAdoo compel the rail-
roads to make this Portland thein
westbound water terminal, when all
other Pacific Coast terminal wharves
are congested? If the trains are un
loaded here instead of at some other
port, does anyone believe that the
Japanese or any other ship ownens will
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gests should be made, and that there
never have been any wash cloths
worked on at headquarters. We will
be very glad to supply her with all
the work along the lines she men
tions. MARY C. MAC-EE-,

Secretary Astoria Chapter, A. R, C,

Allied Red Cross Report.
PORTLAND, Feb. 22. (To the Ed

itor.) Please be good enough to pub-
lish the amount of money taken in at
the allied bazaar which was held in
the Auditorium in December and tho
amount actually given to Red Cross.
Also how the difference between the
two was disbursed, SUBSCRIBER.

The complete report was published
In The Oregonian February 17, page 3,
section 2.

Paldlera' Identification Tags.
WARREN. Or., Feb. 21. (To the Ed-

itor.) Do the boys in service, when
they go "over there," have to ' stamp
their own identification tags or does
the Government? MRS. A. W. T.

It appears that some of the soldiers
have been stamping their own tags. A
new system, however, is about to go
into effect. Each man will be given a
t&s with a number stamped thereon.

Work in Shipyards.
WOODBCRN, Or., Feb. 21. (To the

Editor.) (1) Where would I apply for
information in regard to carpenter
work in the shipyards?

(2) When was parcel post estab-
lished? H. W. M.

(1) At any shipyard or at the U. S.
Employment Service, 247 Davis street,
Portland.

(2) January 1. 1913.

In Other Days.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago.
From The Orrgnnlan Frbronry :, lSfl(,
Philadelphia Cleveland has deter-

mined to force the silver question in
the next Congress and is eoing to use
the National Democratic committee to
coerce the members In the different
states.

Cleveland has chosen his new Cabinet
a3 follows: Walter Q. Creshatn, of
Indiana. Secretary of State; John G.
Carlisle, of Kentucky. Secretary ot tho
Treasury; Daniel 8. Lament, of New
York, Secretary of War; Hilary A. Her-
bert, of Alabama. Secretary of the
N'avy; lloko Smith; of Oeorgia, Secre-
tary of thn Interior; .T. Sterlinsr Morton,
of Nebraska. Secretary of Agriculture;
Richard B. Olney, of Massachusetts, Attor-

ney-General, and Wilson S. Blsscll,
of New York, Fostniastur-Uenera.- 1.

Hazel Horton. 5 years old. was in
jured in a, streetcar accident at First
and Wood streets yesterday.

Chicago The switchmen and switch-tende- rs

are out on strike and hot a
train has been able to leave Chicago.

J. McGrath had a close call from
drowning yesterday when ho stepped
into the river when trying to board the
ferry.

Hamilton Piatt, assistant foreman of
the of Seattle, spent
yesterday in Portland.

THRIFT STAMPS FOR EVERf rtTPIIj

Mr. c,arlantl Inaugurates Plan
Suggests Its Adoption,

anal

LEBANON", Or, Feb. 21. (To the
Editor.) I think it very important
that every school child in the state be
ursed to buy one or more thrift stamps.

In talking to the children at the
schools here the other day, I urged thi.i
upon them, and told them Unit it every
child would save his money for two
weeks I would advanco and give to
each child what ho lacked in saving
enough to buy a thrift stamp just in
order to start them out an dencourase
them. 1 think it is going to work very
w ell here.

I suggested to Percy Younnr, the
county manager, to try to got some
man in each community to make the
same proposition. Ho is working on
the plan.'

I thought that it micht he a good
idea to try the same plan throughout
the state. I am submitting it for your;
consideration.

SAMUEL M. GARLAND,
s I

Save the Bears.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cat. Fob. 20. (To

the Editor.) Kindly allow a former
resident of Portland and one that loves
her well to protest against the pro.
posal, mentioned in the Chronicle this
morning, to kill off the bears in the
City Park, because they cost too mucU
to feed in these war times.

I don't knew what it costs to feed a
bear, but I do know the delight these
bears are to small children and some
bigger ones, too, and I sincerely hope
that some other economy may be found
that will allow the bears to live.

It is nearly 10 years since my daugh
ter saw them last and she was then
about 4 years old, but only a few weeks
ago we were in Golden (late Park, and
after acknowledging all its glories to
her companion, she countered with the
bears in Portland; Golden Uato Park
has bears, but no such lovable, human
bears as those that sit in the pit in
Portland and clamber around the
stumps and catch peanuts.

Save somewhere else: let the bears
live! HARRY K. MAG EE.

' i

Fish Too High for Worklngmen.
IfOLBROOK. Or., Feb. 21. (To the

Editor.) I have seen much in The Ore-
gonian concerning the high price of
fish. It is too high for the average
workingman to eat. We are a family
of six when all are home, and we just
can't afford fish very often at tho pres-
ent price it costs us.

There is no seasoning in fish for
vegetables, and you can't mako gravy
after frying fish in high-price- d fat.
But they dump them In the river while
we are trying to do without everything

"we can possibly do without in order t
win this war.

I almost go without one meal to help
as I am a mother and have small chili
dren, and it's very little I car. do. Ou
little boy will not eat much sugar oi
his mush. He's afraid tho soldierj
won't have enough. We dearly lov
fish and can't have it because it is tot
high. A READER, i
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FREB SERVICE AND INFOR-
MATION.

The Oregonian has established
a bureau of information and serv-
ice at Washington City for the
benefit of its readers. No charge
Is made for a reply to any ques-
tion relating to Governmental
fairs or for procuring any avail-
able Government publication. For
reply send stamp. Address
Frederic J. Haskin, director
Oregonian Information Bureau,
Washington. D. C. Do NOT write
to The Oregonian at Portland.
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"WHAT I SAW ON THE WESTERN FRONT,"
by Major-Gener- al Charles M. Clement, in

The SUNDAY OREGONIAN
One of the 12 Major-Genera-ls in the first delegation of high

officers eent by America to tour the western battle front and apply
first-han- d knowledge of training and fighting methods to the
Army camps at home, Major-Gener- al Clement has a remarkable
story to tell one you cannot afford to neglect. "I do not think
I 6aw a man in Europe who had any fear of death' he declares.

A LITERARY WAR COUNCIL At the houseboat on the Styx they
were assembled, all the lights of letters who have written well and

' passed beyond. And they talked of the Hun, they did Dumas,
Thackeray, Scott, Dickens and the others. Characteristic is John
Kendrick Bangs' sparkling satire, with a lesson and many a laugh.

LOVE AND BLIND SOLDIER When Dan Cupid saw the blind
soldier he tsighed in pity, then brightened with merry inspiration.
And thus it is, says Elizabeth Van Benthuysen, writing in the
Sunday issue, that devoted women not only minister gently to the '

sightless heroes of the great war, but yield them their hearts as
well. This is romance, real, of the present.

WAR ECONOMY Kindliest of all satirists, W. E. Hill, famous il-

lustrator, whose pages are features of each Sunday Oregonian,
permits our own foibles and whims to speak for themselves in
character crayon drawings. He is at his best in this week's
subject and pricks us all.

MAKING BIG GUNS A yarn of the work that must be achieved
before the battleships and destroyers, new children of Uncle Sam's
great battle fleet, slip through the gray seas and away to harry
the Hun. It is told by Frank G. Carpenter, who dwells interest-
ingly upon the preparation of ordnance for the new ships.

DIPLOMATIC HANDS. ACROSS THE SEA Sydney Brooks, special
contributor to The Sunday Oregonian, discusses the new Ambas-
sador from Great Britain to the United States Lord Reading.
The facts disclosed by Mr. Brooks are strikingly illustrative of
the cordiality and common resolve that now link London and
Washington.

SEEK AND FINTJ Your own department, devoted to your paramount
interest, is in the columns of the Sunday issue. Church and
school, fashions, drama, books, music, spoils, financial, young
people's page, women's clubs, society, and all the news of all the
world, at home and abroad, are in each ksue of

THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN Just Five Cents.
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